
Ovation Academy
Spring Promotional Grant Final Report

Grant Amount: $4000



Report includes

- Financial report: budget as proposed and actual expenditures, with explanations for any variance

- Identify goals and objectives achieved

- Narrative report on the Project / Promotion / Community Event

- Performance against metrics outlined in application

- Photographs, slides, videotapes, etc.

- Samples of printed marketing and outreach materials

- Screen shots of online promotions



Proposed Budget
Marketing Budgets

Includes; posters, banners, t-shirts and social 

media

Annie- $1000

Crucible- $1500

Into the Woods- $1500

Midsummer- $2000

Chorus Line- $1500

Total: $7500

Revenue

Annie- $4000

Crucible- $7000-10,000

Into the Woods- $8000

Midsummer- $1500 via Donations

Chorus Line- $10,000-15,000



COVID adjustments

Annie- $1000 Pre- COVID

Crucible- $1500 Cancelled

Into the Woods- $1500 Postponed to October outdoors

Midsummer- $2000 Moved to Virtual

Chorus Line- $1500 Cancelled

Total: $7500



Cancelled Fundraising Events



Actual expenses

Due to Covid we did not 

run any paid radio or tv 

ads or print in any 

publications. We 

focused on Social media 

since Midsummer was 

virtual and Into the 

Woods Jr. was outdoors. 



Annie Jr. 
This show sold out EVERY performance (75 seats + standing room)

324 tickets sold online, 126 at door including standing room 53

Revenue from ticket sales

Online: $5449.44

Door: $2231

TOTAL: $7680.44





A Midsummer Night’s Dream 
VIrtually live streamed on FB 859 Views

Link to performance: https://www.facebook.com/OvationAPA/videos/697718847651394



Into the Woods Jr. 
Outdoors socially distanced, masks/shields, limited seating

The radio spot created for promotion was 

sponsored by KLAK/KMAD due to Covid situation. 

This was included in original budget but did not 

need to be used due to sponsorship. 

http://drive.google.com/file/d/1zWxEi_QeaQm-T8duFE8d6MtzF7MV5qko/view






We moved our 

May and 

September 

Showcase on a 

Sundays to a 

virtual platform. 

May: $280

September: 

$626

https://fb.watch/1TXoY8RWMY/
https://fb.watch/1TXtGpOpXw/



Goals and objectives achieved

Our goal is to assist in creating a rich and diverse cultural district within McKinney. Several key factors in establishing such
a district are; engaging the youth in the community, providing spaces and opportunities for production and encouraging 
collaborations. Our project can do each of these. Having a vibrant cultural district in McKinney will attract tourism and 
grow our local economy. 

Engaging the youth in the community: Annie Jr. included 34 students, ages 5-18, only 4 of which attend Ovation Academy, 
over 20 of these were NEW to participating with our program and have participated again since! Into the Woods Jr. 
involved 24 students, ages 8-18. At the time of auditions only 3 were Ovation Academy students. By show’s closing 7 
more of the cast members had joined the Academy as well.

Providing spaces and opportunities for production: Navigating how to produce work virtually was challenging but; it has 
been rewarding as we can reach a broader audience and have more opportunity to share our artistry. We also have 
relocated into our new home ust 2 miles east of McKinney that has adequate outdoor space for us to utilize safely during 
this ambiguous time in performing arts. 

Encouraging collaborations: Audiences were filled with community members and our casts did promotional events with 
various businesses virtually and in person. Lisa Hammett, LINKS Chairman and Jewelry by Sarah Blaine consultant,  hosted 
our May Virtual Showcase. Many of our participants are also involved with other local theatre groups and we strongly 
encourage them to be supportive of their peers and attend their productions as well. With the added element of virtual 
viewing we can now reach demographics beyond our previous audience. This has led to great partnerships with Guest 
Artists outside of the DFW area. 


